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just

people & relations

How we interpret it in Gdańsk?

inclusion & social innovation

green

environment

productive

activity & economy
just city means

new way of governance
new profile of civil servant
new improved relations

= city as broker
just governance rules

cocreation
partnership
integration
citizens empowerment
networking
creation of added value

policies
tools
places
profile of just civil servant

- competences
  - ability to "join potentials"
  - flexibility and empathy
  - creativity
  - relation building talents

- roles
  - facilitator
  - stimulator
  - "match maker"
  - mediator
  - buyer & seller in one
  - change agent
foundation for the just (improved) relations

- trust and respect
- individual approach
- partnership
- networking
- inclusive and open
- cross silos and integrated
just city Gdańsk – in practice

§
policies

- Immigrant Integration Model
- Model of Equal Treatment

tools

- citizens assemblies
- working groups and thematic councils
- participatory budget
- local funds

places

- neighborhood houses & clubs
- Social HUB
- European Solidarity Centre
Dziękujemy za uwagę.
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